Australian Lesbian and Gay Archives
Ephemera Files: Subject Listing

10/40 Conference
1346 Club
1992 with a Bullet
226 Mary Street, Richmond
2RSR FM
2XX Canberra
4th National Women’s Music Festival
5MMM, Adelaide
5th National Conference on AIDS, 1992
5th November Defence Committee
83 Queens Rd, Melbourne
90-7 FM

A Place for Us Survey results
ABC Radio – AM
ABC TV - Four Corners
ABC TV - Monday Conference
ABC TV – This Day Tonight
Aboriginal Medical Service Co-op
Acceptance Adelaide
Acceptance Australia
Acceptance Brisbane
Acceptance Canberra
Acceptance Melbourne
Acceptance Sydney
Access Positive Radio News
Accommodation - Gay and Lesbian
ACT Gay Film Group
Action Against Fascism
Activism in the 90s Workshop
ACTUP - excl Vic, NSW
ACTUP Melbourne
ACTUP Sydney
AD 2000
Adelaide Drop In
Adelaide Happy Wanderers Group
Adelaide Homosexual Alliance
Adelaide Lambda
AD HOC
Administrative and Clerical Officers Association (ACOA)
Adult Video Industry Association
Agape Retirement Centre
AIDS Action Committee (NSW)
AIDS Action Council ACT
AIDS Advisory Committee
AIDS and Related Conditions Council of NSW
AIDS treatments - miscellaneous
AIDS Awareness Week ‘89
AIDS Benefit Concert Qld
AIDS Bureau - NSW
AIDS Bureau WA
AIDS Care Association
AIDS Council of NSW (ACON)
AIDS Council of SA (ACSA)
AIDS Discussion Group
AIDS Film for Schools
AIDS Housing Action group
AIDS Learning Exchange
AIDSline, includes donation from Kim Downing
AIDS Memorial Candlelight Rally/Vigil
AIDS Organisations, SA
AIDS Pamphlet SA
AIDS Prevention Team
AIDS Project, St Vincent’s Sydney
AIDS Radio Plays
AIDS Resources Contact
AIDS/STD Unit, Victoria
AIDS Support Association Qld
AIDS Survey Vietnamese/Australian
AIDS Task Force ACT
AIDS Treatment Action Committee (ATAC)
AIDS Trust of Australia
AIDS Vigil Music Project
AIDS Working Party
AIDS/STD Unit Vic
AIDSX
Air New Zealand
Albion Street AIDS Resource Unit
Alesio’s Bar/Disco
Alfred Group of Hospitals
All Women Festival, Tasmania 1976
Alsounds
Alternative AIDS Forum, Sydney
Alternative Friends, SA
Alternative, The
Altman, Dennis
Amazon Games
Amazon Theatre
American Society on Aging Conference
   Program 2000
Amnesty International
AngGays
Anglers Club, Carlton
Anglican Church - Diocese of Adelaide
Anglican Church - Diocese of Melbourne
Anglican Church - Diocese of Sydney
Ankali
Annual Youth Conference 1992
Anti-Discrimination Board - NSW
Anti-FOL Campaign
Anti-Violence Project Victoria
Antithesis
Arab Gay Group (including Islam/Muslim references)
Armidale Gay Soc
Art Galleries
Art in the Age of AIDS
Artists - Gay and Lesbian
Asia Pacific Out Games (Melbourne 2008)
Ashley’s Boycott Committee
Attitude: The Naked Issue (October 1999)
Attorney-General - Qld
Attorney-General - Victoria
Audrey, Ross
Australasian Lesbian Movement
Australian AIDS tapes
Australian Association of Homosexual Rights
Lobbies
Australian Bisexual Network
Australian Broadcasting Tribunal
Australian Centre for Contemporary Art
Australian Centre for Lesbian and Gay Research (ACLGR)
Australian Christian Solidarity, Sydney
Australian Commonwealth Government
Australian Council for Lesbian and Gay Rights
Australian Council for Salaried and Professional Associations (ACSPA)
Australian Democrats
Australian Education Union (AEU)
Australian Federation of AIDS Organisations (AFAO)
Australian Feminist Book Fortnight
Australian Film Institute
Australian Free Athletic Association NSW
Australian Gay and Lesbian Travel Association
Australian Gay Games
Australian Institute for Women’s Research and Policy
Australian International Development Assistance Bureau
Australian Labor Party - NSW
Australian Labor Party Gay Group NSW
Australian Labor Party Lesbian and Gay Network Vic
Australian Lesbian Diary
Australian Log Book
Australian National Bisexual Conference
Australian National Council on AIDS (ANCA)
Australian National University - Centre for Continuing Education
Australian Nursing Federation
Australian Performing Arts Group
Australian Playboy
Australian Press Council
Australian Red Cross
Australian Republican Party
Australian Research Centre in Sex, Health and Society (ARCSHS), La Trobe University
Australian Sailing and Cruising Club
Australian Social Welfare Union, Vic
Australian Teachers Federation
Australian Union of Students (AUS)
Australian Union of Students Women's Department
Australian Union of Students, Campus Homosexual Collective
Aversion Therapy
AZT Task Force
Babycakes Picnic
Bacc Up
Baccanalia, Sydney 1988
Barracks
Baume Enquiry
Bay City Guys
Bay City Sauna
Beac, The (The Beaconsfield Hotel)
bBent (Ballarat)
Beat Alert
Beat Bookshop
Beatnic
Bebee Tropical Apartments
Bell, Terry
Belles Ball Committee
Belmore Park Hotel
Bemac Publications
Bendigo Advertiser
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Bendigo Combined Gay Soc
Bendigo Gay Society
Bendigo Queer Film Festival
Bent Records
Bent TV
Beresford Hotel Banter
Bernasconi, Margaret
Bernhard, Sandra
Bible Union of Australia
Big Sisters of Universal Joy
Big Ted’s Bulletin Board
Biles, Amanda
Bisexual Awareness in Melbourne
Black Diamond Lesbian Centre
Blackwattle Press
Blades
Blatant Lesbianism
Blaze
Blewett, Dr Neal
Blood Bank - NSW
Bluestocking
Bluestone Media
Bobby Goldsmith Foundation NSW
Bobby Goldsmith Foundation SA
Body Politic Defence Committee
Boilers, The
Bold Woman Creations
Book Promotions / Launches
Bookshops
Boomerangs
Bootscoot Melbourne
Booze Bus
Bouverie Family Therapy Centre
Boyant (empty)
Boys for Sale
Brady, Maggie
Brampton Island
Bridge Club, Rozelle
Bright, Mervyn John
Brisbane Conference of Lesbians and Homosexual Men 1980
Brisbane Conference of Lesbians and Homosexual Men 1981
British Consul-General
Brodine, Karen, Memorial Meeting
Brother Sister
Brown, Dr Bob
Bryant, Anita
Buckle, Quentin
Buggers and Dykes (BAD)
Bulletin, The
Bunbury Club

NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics & Research
Burn
Bush Ball IV, 1988
Bushwalking, Adelaide
Buy Right

Cadbury Schweppes
Cairns Gay Women and Men’s Association
Cake
Call to the Nation Committee
Camp As … Melbourne in the 50s exhibition
(Jan 2005)
Camp Betty, Melbourne 2007
CAMP Counselling Group Adelaide
Camp Ink
Camp News Qld
CAMP NSW
CAMP SA
CAMP WA
CAMP Women’s Association (NSW)
CAMP, Uni of Sydney
Campaign
Campaign Against Police Harassment
Campaign Against Repression (CAR), Canberra
Campaign Against Repression (CAR), Melbourne
Campaign Against Repression (CAR), Sydney
Campaign for Gay Equality, Vic
Campaign for Homosexual Equality, Qld
Campaign for Women’s Reproductive Rights
Campbell vs Campbell (SA)
Campus CAMP, Uni of Qld
Capital Q
Caps
Care Givers Project
Carrigan, Tim
Carter, Chris
Casey, Lady Maie
Casualties of Police Intimidation Tactics (COPIT) missing at 4/2/99
Catholic Commission for Justice and Peace
Catholic Social Welfare
Caulfield Institute of Technology Gay Collective
Caulfield Sauna
Caviar Club only one of these is here 4/2/99
Caviar Club
Censorship - Gay Videos
Census - counting of same-sex couples
Committee to Reinstate Alison Thorne (CRAT)
Common Ground
Common Threads
Commonwealth Films (Amendment) Act 1983
Communicable Diseases Centre, Melbourne
Communist League
Communist Party of Australia (CPA)
Community Access TV
Community and Public Sector Union (CPSU)
Community Services and Health Department - Commonwealth
Community Research Action Centre (CRAC)
Community Support Network
Companions
Concerned Homosexual Uniting Group
Concerned Parents Association
Condoman
Conference of Country Gay and Lesbian Groups
Congregational Church, WA
Congregational Union of South Australia
Connections
Connexion
Constitutional Heritage Protection Society
Contact
Context - Teachers and Youth Workers
Corrigated Iron Theatre
Cosmopolitan
Council for Civil Liberties (CCL) NSW
Council of Churches, NSW
Council of Gay Organisations, WA
Countdown on Spanner
Country AIDS Network (CAN)
Country Network
Crimeen, Bob
Critical InQueeries
Cronulla Gay Group
Cross dressers
Crossfire
Crossroads
Crossways Association of Australia
Crown Street Holistic Medical Centre
Cruisers Motor Cycle Club
Cruising (the film)
Curtin Stonewall Club, WA
Dandy Gay Club
Darlinghurst Patrol
Darwin Gay Soc
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Davy, Alvyn
Daylesford Women’s Radio Collective

Deakin University Women’s Studies
Defence Department - Commonwealth
Delta Task Force
Directory of Australian Rights
Disability and GLBT - miscellaneous
Discovery Weekend
Dissent
Dolphin Motor Club
Donnelly, Fr Felix
Dowd, John
Down Under
Dr Duncan Revolution Bookshop
Dr George Duncan Task Force Report
Drag, incl 'Miss Fitz' flyers x4
Drop the Charges Committee, Melbourne
Drop-in Lunch
Drysdale, Anne and Caroline Newcombe
Du Barrie, Max (Max George Smye)
Duncan, Peter
Dykes Diary

Eagle Leather
Earl’s Court Melbourne
East Coast Revenge parties
Ecumenicals, The
Education Department - NSW
Education Department - NSW - Divisional
Working Party on Sexism in Education
Education Department - SA
Education Department - Vic
Education, Minister of - Victoria
Ecumenical issues and GLBT
Edwards, Marion-Bill
Elaine Barry Project
Elimination of Sexism Project Victoria
Enola Gay
Enough
Environment Action Centre
Epiphany Metropolitan Community Church
Equal Opportunity Board, Equal Opportunity Commission
Equal Opportunity Legislation, SA
Equilibrium – Paradise
Eros Foundation
Exchange Hotel, Sydney

Faggots and Marxists
Fahey, John
Fair Festival 95, ACT

Fairfield Hospital, including AIDS Memorial Garden
Falcon Gay Lounge
Family Court
Family Law Council
Family Planning Victoria including Action Centre
Fantasy Ball 1991
Farrago
Fashion for AIDS
Feast: Adelaide Lesbian and Gay Cultural Festival
Federation of Concerned Parents and Citizens Association
Fellowship Tee
Feminism and Sexuality Conference
Feminist and Radical Gay Politics Conference Collective
Feminist Avengers (sample publication, around 2001)
Feminist Bookshop
Feminist Film Workers
Feminist Flyer
Feral Dykes
Festival Club, West Melbourne
Festival of Light (FOL), Australia
Festival and Parade
Fife, Wal
Film Festivals - either not gay or not Australian
Film Festivals - either not gay or not Australian
Film scripts
Fitness Exchange, Sydney
Five Star Motor Club, NZ
Flames Challenge prints
Flamingo Society, NSW
Flash
Flashback Films
Flat Out
Flinders Hotel, Sydney
Flinders Medical Centre, SA
Flinders University Gay Studies
Flyers, miscellaneous
Flying Bouffants (performed at Prince of Wales Hotel)
Foster, Emma
Foster, John
Franklin Centre
Freedom Socialist Party
Friday Coffee Shop, NSW
Friends Alike of Bendigo

Ephemera files 2008
Friends of Eagle
Fringe 90 Film/Video festival
Frocktail
Frozen Rocks Theatre Co
Fun and Esteem Project
Functions/parties - Gay and Lesbian

Galah
Galbally, JW
Gatehouse
Gay Action Alliance Brisbane
Gay Activities Group Service (GAGS), Perth
Gay Actors Ensemble
Gay Advisory Service
Gay Alternative Adelaide
Gay and Lesbian Action on Media (GLAMA)
Gay and Lesbian Arts Association
Gay and Lesbian Association for Development and Enterprise (GLADE)
Gay and Lesbian Book Club
Gay and Lesbian Campus Collective
Gay and Lesbian Centre for Melbourne
Gay and Lesbian Community Groups Forum
Gay and Lesbian Counselling NSW
Gay and Lesbian Electoral Lobby
Gay and Lesbian Equality Network
Gay and Lesbian film catalogue 1984
Gay and Lesbian Film Festival 1990
Gay and Lesbian Film Festivals - Sydney
Gay and Lesbian Health Victoria (GLHV)
Gay and Lesbian Holocaust Memorial Project
Gay and Lesbian Immigration Task Force (GLITF)
Gay and Lesbian Jews
Gay and Lesbian Martial Arts Club
Gay and Lesbian Memorial Project
Gay and Lesbian Organisation of Business and Enterprise (GLOBE)
Gay and Lesbian Radio Information and News Service
Gay and Lesbian Rights Lobby, NSW
Gay and Lesbian Students Workshop, 1995
Gay and Lesbian Switchboard
Gay and Lesbian Teachers and Students (GALTAS), NSW
Gay and Lesbian Television Group
Gay and Lesbian Tourism Australia (GALTA)
Gay and Lesbian Welfare Association
Gay and Lesbian Youth Housing Action Group
Gay and Married Men's Association (GAMMA)
Gay Asian Proud
Gay Broadcasting Collective, Perth
Gay Business Association, Victoria
Gay Business Register, Perth
Gay Cafe Canberra
Gay Christian Movement
Gay Christian Network
Gay Christians Collective, Melbourne
Gay Collective
Gay Community Centre Services Trust
Gay Community Centre, 1979 (can't find)
Gay Community Centre, Adelaide
Gay Community News - Sydney Collective
Gay Community Resources Centre, Melbourne
Gay Conference Ansaphone Fundraiser
Gay Counselling Service NSW
Gay Counselling Service SA: later Gay and Lesbian Counselling Service SA
Gay Counselling Service Vic
Gay Counselling Service WA
Gay Crisis Network
Gay Day 1982-86
Gay Disabled Club of Australia
Gay Electoral Lobby
Gay film leaflets
Gay Film Night
Gay Games 1982-1998
Gay Games VI, Sydney, 2002
Gay Games VI, Sydney,
Gay Guide, Summer 1989
Gay Health and Welfare Group
Gay Health and Welfare Workers (can't find)
Gay Holocaust Monument Association
Gay Homeless Youth
Gay Hospitality Exchange
Gay Information
Gay Information Bulletin Board
Gay Injecting Drug Users Project
Gay Legal Rights Coalition Vic
Gay Liberation ACT
Gay Liberation Counselling and Information Service Melbourne
Gay Liberation Film Group
Gay Liberation Front Manifesto
Gay Liberation New Zealand
Gay Liberation Perth
Gay Liberation Quire
Gay Liberation Radio Melbourne
Gay Liberation Sydney
Gay Librarians
Gay Library Workers Group
Gay Link
Gay Men’s Acting Classes
Gay Men’s Community Health Centre
Gay Men’s Rap
Gay Musicology
Gay News Service
Gay News, UK
Gay Nudists Victoria
Gay Political Action Group, NSW
Gay Press Association
Gay Public Servants Group
Gay Publications Cooperative
Gay Radio Information News Service
(GRINS)
Gay Railway Workers Group NSW
Gay Readers and Writers Group Vic
Gay Resources Collective
Gay Rights Embassy
Gay Rights Lobby, NSW
Gay Share Service
Gay Solidarity Group Melbourne
Gay Solidarity Group Sydney
Gay Solidarity Group Sydney
Gay Summit Program, Brisbane
Gay Task Force, Sydney
Gay Task Force, NZ
Gay Teachers and Student Group, NSW
(GAYTAS)
Gay Theatre Company, NSW
Gay theatre workshops
Gay Trade Unionists Group NSW
Gay Trade Unionists Group Vic
Gay Trading Post
Gay Union of Tertiary Staff (GUTS)
Gay Veterans League (can’t find)
Gay Waves NSW
Gay Women’s Group Vic
Gay Youth Accommodation Committee
Gay Youth Forum
Gay Youth Group, Glebe
Gays and Lesbians Against Racism
Gays and Lesbians on Campus
Gays and the Media Group (not found)
Gays Fightback, NSW
Gays In Indonesia Project - refs to Dede Oetomo
Gayskate, Melbourne
Gaze (book catalogue)
Geelong Gays
Geelong Lesbian Group

Gemini Social Club
Gender, Sexualities and Sport Conference
Generation: Australian Jewish Life & Thought (April 1999)
Ghetto Books
Gippsland Gay Support Group
Gippsland Women’s Resources and Information Centre
Girls in New Alliance (GINA)
Girls/Guys of Disgrace
Glad Gay Bookshop
Glynn, Michael
Goller, Ian
Goulburn Valley Gay Group
Goulburn Valley Young People's Support Group, Diversity
Grand Gentlemen’s Group
Grant, Duncan
Grant, Max
Greek Gays and Lesbians
Greens, The
Greer, Germaine
Grot Grrrls
Group 11 NSW
Growing Up Series (Film Australia)
Griffith University Lesbians and Gays (GULAG)
Guttersnipe Street Theatre

Haemophilia Foundation of Australia
Handy Hints
Happy Solutions Employment Agency
Harben, Susan
Harbour, Keith
Hares & Hyenas
Hate Mail
Hayler, Jeff
Health and Welfare Ministry - Japan
Health Commission - NSW
Health Commission - Vic
Health Department - Commonwealth
Health Department - NSW
Health Department - NT
Health Department - Queensland
Health Department - Vic - incl Ministerial Advisory Committee Gay & Lesbian Health
Health in Difference Conference
Health, Minister of - Vic
Heffron Community Centre Sydney
Hell Bent
Hellfire
Herkt, David
Hewson, John
High School Teachers Association, South Australia
Hillbrick, Walter
Hillier, Jan
Hinch, Derryn
History Inverted
History Walks - Adelaide
History Walks - Melbourne
HIV Assistance Association, Victoria
HIV/AIDS – National Nurses Conference 1991
HIV/AIDS Legal Centre
Holy Cross Centre
Homodefactos
Homosexual Coalition Task Force
Homosexual Counselling & Information Service WA
Homosexual Law Reform Coalition (HRLC) NSW
Homosexual Law Reform Coalition (HRLC) Vic
Homosexual Law Reform SA
Homosexual Rights Coalition NSW
Homosexuals Against Racism
Homosexuals at ANU (HANU)
Hot and Sweaty Publishers Group
Howe, Brian
Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission (HREOC) - Commonwealth
Human Rights Bureau
Humanist Society Vic
Hurford, Chris

Icebreakers
Immigration Department - Commonwealth
Immunodeficiency Foundation
In Situ
In the Best Interests of the Children
Independent Teachers' Association NSW
Indigenous issues
Inside Out
Institute of Family Studies
Institute of Immigration and Ethnic Studies
Integrity Adelaide
Integrity Melbourne
Interdisciplinary Congress on Women, 6th
Intergovernment Commission on AIDS
Interlesbian
International Bookshop
International Day of Protest
International Feminist Book Fair, 6th
International Gay and Lesbian Human Rights Commission
International Gay Hotline
International Gay Penpals
International Gay Rodeo
International Gay Solidarity Association
International Lesbian and Gay Association (ILGA)
International Lesbian and Gay Youth Organisation (IGLYO)
International Lesbian Day
International Lesbian Information Service (ILIS)
International Socialists Homosexual Caucus
International Women’s Day
International Year of the Child (1979)
International Year of the Family (1994)
International Year of the Lesbian (1983)
International Youth Year 1985
Intersex issues
Intervention Bookshop
It was a riot! Sydney's First Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras
Italian Gay and Lesbian

Jack and Phil Went Up the Hill
Jackaroos
Jameist Society
James Cook University Union
Jellybabies
Richard Johnston Foundation
Joint Teachers Unions Sexism Committee
Joy Melbourne
Judy’s Punch Ball
Jungle, The

Just Sensational! Queer Histories of Western Sydney

Katter, Bob
Kennett, Jeff
Key Club
k.d. lang
Kid’s Book, The
Kingston Hotel
Kirby, Michael
Klick!
Knights of the Chameleons
Koala Deaf Foundation

La Mama
Labrys Collective
Labrys Press
Lacey, Margaret
Lacy, Norman
Laird O’Cockpen Hotel
Lambda Cross
Lambda Legal Defence Fund
Lambda Listening CB Radio
Lambda Sundowners
Langley, Eve
Latex Liberation Front
La Trobe University - School of Social Sciences
La Trobe University Gay Soc
Lavender Woman
Law Reform Commission – Victoria
Lawyers
Leaping Lesbians
Leather Pride Week Association
Leather - miscellaneous flyers and tickers
Lee, John
Leichhardt Women’s Community Health Centre
Lesbian Action Day
Lesbian Action Group
Lesbian Activists
Lesbian and Gay Advocacy and Support
Lesbian and Gay Anti-Violence Project, NSW
Lesbian and Gay Community Action, SA
Lesbian and Gay Counselling Service
Lesbian and Gay Dance Studio
Lesbian and Gay Fair and Cultural Café
Lesbian and Gay Film Festival 1991
Lesbian and Gay Film Night
Lesbian and Gay Health Issues
Lesbian and Gay Legal Rights Service
Lesbian and Gay Liberation in Sydney
Lesbian and Gay Pride Festival, Brisbane
Lesbian and Gay Radio Collective
Lesbian and Gay Rights Resource Centre, NZ
Lesbian and Gay Self Defence Course
Lesbian and Gay Solidarity
Lesbian and Gay Video Library
Lesbians and Gays for Reconciliation
Lesbian and Homosexual Teacher Unionists Victoria
Lesbian Archives Berlin
Lesbian Artists
Lesbian Avengers
Lesbian Ball Awards 1992
Lesbian Centre Project Collective
Lesbian Commitment Ceremony
Lesbian Conference 1990
Lesbian Conference 1991
Lesbian Conference and Festival 1994
Lesbian Cultural Festival 1988
Lesbian Cultural Resource Centre
Lesbian Feminist Action Front
Lesbian Feminist Collective
Lesbian Festival 1990
Lesbian Festival 1991
Lesbian Festival 1992
Lesbian Festival 1993
Lesbian Festival 1995
Lesbian Film
Lesbian Film Festival 1990
Lesbian Film Group
Lesbian functions
Lesbian Group - previously Lesbian Separatist Group
Lesbian Health Group Melbourne
Lesbian House Books, Adelaide
Lesbian Liberation Melbourne
Lesbian Liberation Sydney
Lesbian Line Collective NSW
Lesbian Line Collective Vic
Lesbian literature
Lesbian Mothers Custody Rights
Lesbian Mothers Group
Lesbian Mothers/Homosexual Fathers
Lesbian Network
Lesbian Newsletter
Lesbian Open Poetry Reading
Lesbian Orientated
Lesbian paper
Lesbian Publications proposed
Lesbian / Queer Discussion Groups
Lesbian Resource Centre
Lesbian Resource Directory
Lesbian Separatist Gathering, NSW
Lesbian Space Project
Lesbian Spirit Camp 1991
Lesbian Spring Ball 1993
Lesbian support services - miscellaneous
Lesbian Territory Update
Lesbian theatre
Lesbian Violence - Sexual and Domestic
Lesbian Will Power
Lesbian Writers Group
Lesbian
Lesbianism and Feminism Conference
Lesbianon
Lesbians and Gays for Reconciliation
Lesbians and the Law
Lesbians at Your Fingertips
Lesbians in Nursing
Lesbians Living with Cancer
Lesbians on Parade
Lesbians on the Loose
Lesbians Organising In Solidarity (LOIS)
Lesbians Unlimited
Lesbians Unlimited
Lesboraves
Lesy Fair
Let's Get Equal Campaign - South Australia
(2006)
Lewis, John
Lez Biz
Lez Fest
Libba’s
Liberal Party
Lighthouse, Newcastle
Lightning 2000 Social Club
Lilac
Link Gallery
Link-Up Centre
Literature - Gay
Living with HIV
Longmore, Pat
Lotus Social Club
Luttrelle, William (Bill)
Lynx
Lyster, Maureen

Macklin, Michael
Macquarie University
Mad Bad and Dangerous to Know; Lesbian & Gay Sydney 1901-2001
Mainstream Melbourne
Makepeace Gallery
Making Love
Makkaaan, Kym (ALGA volunteer)
Male to Mail
Males Against Sexism
Mandala
Mandate
Maps - Adelaide
Maps - Melbourne
Maps - Perth
Maps - Sydney
Mardi Gras - Proposed Victorian Float
Market Hotel, South Yarra
Marketing to gay/lesbian communities - Pink dollar
Marketplace Gallery
Mason, J M
Mass Debate

Massco Agency
Mat Men Wrestling
Matrix Guild
Maybe Baby Melbourne
McCrackett, James - info re family photos
McCulloch, Helen
McEwan, Peter
McFadden, William
McGahen, Brian
McNicol, Bruce
MCV (Melbourne Community Voice)
Meetworks
Mega Resources Ltd
Melbond
Melbourne Effemist Movement
Melbourne Film Festivals
Melbourne Fringe Festival 1990
Melbourne Gay and Lesbian Chorus (MGLC)
Melbourne Gay and Lesbian Film Festivals (pre 1991)
Melbourne Gay Christian Collective
Melbourne Gay Cyclists including Bent Kranks
Melbourne Gay Friends Association
Melbourne Gay Liberation Oral History Project
Melbourne Gay Liberation Quire
Melbourne Gay Rap
Melbourne Gay Solidarity Group
Melbourne Gay Teachers and Students Group
Melbourne Gay Women’s Group
Melbourne Inter Universities Gay and Lesbian Studies Seminar
Melbourne International Lesbian and Gay Film Festival 1991, 1992
Melbourne Leather Festival
Melbourne Leather Men
Melbourne Leather Pride Association
Melbourne Lesbian Festival 1992
Melbourne Queer Film and Video Festival, 1993 onwards
Melbourne Rainbow Band
Melbourne Sexual Health Centre
Melbourne Sexually Transmitted Diseases Centre (STD Centre)
Melbourne Spikers
Melbourne Star Observer incl Melbourne Voice
Melbourne University Criminology Department
Melbourne University Gay Soc
Melbourne University Queer Department
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Melbourne University Student Union, includes Sexuality Festival 1982
Melbourne Wankers
Men Against Sexual Assault
Men Against the Patriarchy
Men of Cloth
Men’s Festival
Mental Floss
Meridian Club
Metropolitan Community Church (MCC) - Adelaide
Metropolitan Community Church (MCC) - Australia
Metropolitan Community Church (MCC) - Brisbane
Metropolitan Community Church (MCC) - Melbourne
Metropolitan Community Church (MCC) - Northern Rivers
Metropolitan Community Church (MCC) - Sydney
Mid-America Fists in Action
Midler, Bette
Midnight Shift
Midsumma 1989-90
Midsumma 1991-92
Midsumma 1993
Midsumma 1994
Midsumma 1995
Midsumma 1998
Midwinta, Melbourne (2000 onwards)
Miller, FJ
Minus 18
Miss Gay Asia Pacific Quest
Monash University - Department of Social Medicine
Monash University - Homosexuals in Society
Monash University Gay Soc (box file)
Monash University Sexuality Festival
Moomba Deaf Association
Moore, Clover
Moral Majority
Motafrenz
MotorCycle Tourers
Mount Gambier Gay Guys Social Group
Mountaineers, NSW
Mr Australian Drummer 1991, 1992
Mr Drummer 1990, 1992
Mr Gay Melbourne
Mr Gay South Australia
Mr Leather Contest
Ms Wicked - Melbourne
Ms Wicked - Sydney
MSO Trader
Multicultural AIDS Support Group
Multicultural Conference, Queer
Multicultural Gay and Lesbian Support Group
Multicultural Gay Social Group
Multietnic Gay Support Group
Multimedia Resource Centre
Museum of Contemporary Art - Sydney
Myers, Vali
National AIDS Archive Collection
National Advisory Committee on AIDS (NACAIDS)
National AIDS Education Campaign
National Association of People Living with AIDS
National Centre in HIV Research
National Coalition of Gay Law Reform
National Conference of Lesbians and Homosexual Men, 9th
National Conference on AIDS, 1 (1985)
National Conference on AIDS, 3 (1988)
National Gallery Australia
National Gallery Victoria
National Gay and Lesbian Film Festival 1991 1992
National Gay Lobby Group ACT
National Gay Rights Coalition, New Zealand
National Gay Task Force (USA)
National Gay Teachers Group
National Gay Youth Campaign
National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC)
National Homosexual Conference 1 - 10
National Homosexuals in Education Seminar
National Lesbian and Gay Radio News
National Lesbian Conference and Festival 1993, 1994
National Lesbian Feminist Conference 1989
National Network of Young Lesbians and Homosexual Men
National People Living with AIDS Coalition (NPLWAC)
National Summer Offensive for Gay Rights, 1979
National Summer Offensive for Gay Rights - NSW
National Summer Offensive for Gay Rights - Vic
National Tertiary Education Industry Union (NTEU) - first national conference on Unions and Sexual Diversity, 2000

National Tertiary Education Industry Union (NTEU) - Queer Unionists in Tertiary Education Conference, 2001

National U
National Union of Students
National Union of Lesbian and Homosexual Students
National Women's Advisory Council
National Women's Health Program
National Youth Council of Australia
NavVGAYtion
Navratilova, Martina
Network
Network Q, Gay and Lesbian Video Magazine
New Frontier Gay and Lesbian Dance Association
New Left Party
New Wave Christian Fellowship
New Zealand AIDS Foundation
New Zealand Homosexual Law Reform Society
New Zealand National Lesbian and Gay Conference 1989
Nicnac Film Group
Nightwatch
Non-Scene Contact
Nonoxynol-9
North Shore Voltairians
North Support
North Tasmania Gay and Lesbian Organisation
North West Gay Society, Tasmania
Northern Rivers Gay Group
Northside - Melbourne
Nosukumo
Not a Love Story
Not So Square
Now In Melbourne
NSW Bureau of Crime, Statistics and Research
NSW Council of Gay Groups
NSW Council of Gay Rights
NSW Gay and Lesbian Tennis Championship
NSW Teachers' Federation

Obituaries
Officers Club
Omni Club
One Extra Company
One in Seven Film Unit
One in Ten
One Night Stands
Oneiro Club
Only Women Press
Open Leaves Bookshop
Operation Gay Line
Opinion polls on homosexuality
Oral Richards
Original Sins
Oscar Wilde Memorial Bookshop (USA)
Our Lives, Our Selves Festival
Out and About Guide to Auckland, New Zealand
Out of Line feminist cartoons
Out Raging
Out Theatre
Outblack
OutWalking
OutRage I and II
Over 40 Lesbian CR Group
Over 40s Lesbian Discussion and Social Group
Ovular
Ox, The
Oxford Hotel
Oz Bears
Oz Nightclub

Pacific Track
Palms Cabaret, Sydney
Paradise Party Productions
Parent Sig
Parents and Friends of Gays Sydney
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG) - Victoria
Park Avenue Gay Club Adelaide
Party invitations
Peel Hotel
Peer Support Group
Pemberton Bookshop
People Living With AIDS Conference
People Living With AIDS NSW
People Living With AIDS Vic (PLWA, PLWHA)
Performance Space NSW
Perry, Rev Troy
Petersen, George
Phelps, Kerryn
Phone-A-Friend
Photo exhibitions
Pieces of Art Committee
Piercing Urge
Pinacotheca
Pink Ink
Pink Sofa
Places in the Heart Conference
Pokey's (sometimes 'Pokeys'), Prince of Wales Hotel
Police - Federal (Australian Federal Police)
Police - NSW
Police - Victoria
Police Gay and Lesbian Liaison Group
Polymics - 1988
Pop Against Homophobia
Porter Street
Positive Living Centre
Positive Women
Postcards
Powell, Janet
Power and Desire Journal
Powerhouse Museum
Preference Publications
Preston Institute of Technology
Pride Centre Sydney
Pride Club Adelaide
Pride Collective Adelaide
Pride History Group (NSW)
Pride March, Melbourne
Pridewear
Prince of Wales Hotel, including notes re video 'Last Drinks'
ProDyketions
Project Male Call
Prostitutes Collective of Victoria
Prostitutes Collective of Victoria - Whistle Project
Psychiatry and homosexuals
Public broadcasting
Punshon, Monte
Puplick, Chris
Quality of Life Association
Queen's Birthday celebrations
Queen's Olympiad
Queensland AIDS Council (QuAC)
Queensland Association for Gay and Lesbian Rights
Queensland Association for Gay Law Reform
Queensland Positive People
Queensland Pride
Queensland Solidarity Collective Melbourne
Queensland Solidarity Collective Sydney
Queensland Teachers' Union
Queensland Women's Health Centre
Queer Collaborations (1991 onwards)
QUEER (Queers United to Eradicate Economic Rationalism)
Queer Lit Conference 1993
Queer Lit Conference 1995
Queer Nation
Queer Screen
Queer Spirituality
Queer Sports Alliance Melbourne (QSAM)
Queer Television
Queer Think Tank ACT
Quicksand, Barbra
Quilt Project
R&R Tours
Rabelais
Radclyffe's Women
Radical Gay Youth
Radical Women Calender
Radical Women, Melbourne
Radicalesbians Melbourne - includes history by Chris Sitka
Rainbow Awards
Rainbow Carers
Rainbow Employment Agency, and other GLBT employment enterprises
Rainbow Sash
RAMS (Rights for All Male Sex Workers)
Rape
Ray, Darren
Raymond, Leigh
Readers and Writers Group
Readings Bookshop
Reclaim the Night
Recognition, Townsville
Red Ribbon Workshops
Redfern Legal Centre
Reel Women
Reflexion
Refractory Girl
Refshauge, Andrew
Reinganum, Carl
Relationships recognition - same sex (South Australia)
Relationships recognition - same sex (Victoria)
Resorts - Gay, includes Turtle Cove
Restaurants - Gay
Review of NSW Government Administration, 1977
Right to Know Coalition
Right to Life
Ringed Men
Riverina College - Students Representative Council
RMIT Gay Collective
RMIT Queer Department
Robertson, Stuart
Robinson, Tom
Rohmer, Rex
Roo Bike Club
Round, Stuart
Royal Victorian Institute for the Blind
RR Men's Club
Rural Victorian Youth and Sexual Diversity Project
Ryders Disco, Fitzroy

Safe Sex Sluts, Sydney
Safe Sex Survey 1991
Salon, The
Same Same
San Remo Ballroom
Santa's Xmas Follies - Not found at 21/4/02
Sappho Club, Darwin
Saunas - Gay
SBS Television
Scandal
Scarlet Alliance
Schools Commission - NSW
Screaming Hyena
Screensound
SDA Kinship Australia (Seventh-Day Adventist)
Seahorse Club
Second Coming: Gay and Lesbian Christmas Dance
Secondary Teacher (VSTA magazine)
Seminarists Coalition
Service to Youth Council SA
Set, The - notes on the video (also held by ALGA)
Seven Sisters women's festival
Sexuality - Films for discussion
Sexualities Conference 1993
Sexually Outrageous Women (SOW)
Share Space, Sydney
Shack, Peter
Shilton, Rev Lance

Shilts, Randy
Shrew Bookshop
Significant Moments; Significant people, places and events that have shaped our community over the last 100 years
Silver Screen Club, Melbourne
Singles, The
Sissies Rap
Sisters in Crime
Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence
Sixty Niners Bowling League
Social Biology Resources Centre (SBRC), Melbourne
Social Committee of Recovering Alcoholics - Gay and Lesbian
Social Freedom Action Coalition
Social Security Department - Commonwealth
Socialism and Homosexuality Conference
Socialist Feminist Conference
Socialist Homosexuals
Socialist Lesbians
Socialist Lesbians and Male Homosexuals
Socialist Workers Party (SWP)
Society of Friends, Perth
Socio Behavioural Research Unit
Sokolowski, Thos
Soldatow, Sasha
Someone You Know
Songs - Gay and Lesbian
South Australian Gay Sports and Arts Association
South Australian Youth Forum
South Coast Women's Music Festival
South Pacific Motor Group
Southern Cross Motor Club, Melbourne
Southern Cross Outdoors Group
Southern Domestic Violence Action Group
Southern Eagles
Southern Region Motor Club, SA
Southside Club
Spartacist League
Speak Out
Specialist Accommodation
Spindler, Syd
Spinifex
Sports Attack
Spring Connection
St Kilda Community Health Centre
St Kilda Public Library
St Mark's Community Centre
Standing, Barry
Starlight Gay Roller

Ephemera files 2008
Start Making Sense Workshop
State Film Centre, Melbourne
Stevens, David
Stickers - assorted
Sticky Beat
Stilone
Stonewall, 1984, 1985, Melbourne
Stonewall 1985
Stonewall 1992
Stonewall 1994
Stonewall 25
Stonewall Art Exhibition 1989
Stonewall Collective, NSW
Stonewall Collective, Vic
Stonewall UK
Stonewall Union of Students, WA
Stop the Bashings
Straight Arrows
Stranger Danger
Strategy Against Right Wing Attacks
Street Kids Film Script
Streetwatch Implementation Advisory Committee
Streetwise Comics incl Special AIDS Issue, and Deafwise issue
Suicide Prevention Task Force
Summer Lamp Women
Survival and Beyond Confest
SWOP
Sybol
Sybylla Press
Sydney and Melbourne Gay Film Festival 1986
Sydney Bondage Club
Sydney Filmmakers Co-op
Sydney Free Athletic Association
Sydney Frontrunners
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Choir
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Concert Band
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras (box 21)
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Sports Association
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Youth Group
Sydney Gay Bowling Organisation (SGBO)
Sydney Gay Centre
Sydney Gay Community Publishing
Sydney Gay Film Festival
Sydney Gay Radio
Sydney Gay Task Force
Sydney Gay Writers Collective
Sydney Homosexual Rights Coalition
Sydney Incest Survivors
Sydney Latin American Club
Sydney Leather Pride Association
Sydney Lesbian and Gay Anti-Violence Project
Sydney Lesbian Film Festival 1991
Sydney Lesbian Survey 1992
Sydney Men and Sexual Health (SMASH)
Sydney Men's Movement
Sydney Park AIDS Tree Planting Project (SPAIDS)
Sydney Radio - missing t 21/4/02
Sydney Sleaze Ball
Sydney to Hobart; A queer view (Julian Hall, artist)
Sydney Star Observer
Sydney University Gay and Lesbian Collective
Tangent
Tas Alert
Tasmanian AIDS Council
Tasmanian Gay and Lesbian Rights Group (TGLRG)
Tasmanian Homosexual and Lesbian Law Reform Group
Tasmanian Young Gays Association
Tasty raid
Tattoos
Taurus Society, Hamilton NZ
Taylor Square Community Policing
Teachers and Students Against Homosexual and Lesbian Victimisation
Team Adelaide
Team Melbourne
Team Sydney
Technical Teachers Association of Victoria
Tehan, Marie
Telephone Counselling
Telephone Information Service
Theatre programs
Theatre Workshop
They Said It Couldn't Happen
This Way Out
Thompson, Peter aka Ashley Roberts
Three Faces (or 3 Faces)
Bob Buckley collection
The Rage (anarcho-feminist zine)
Three CR (3CR)
Three RRR (3RRR)
Time Magazine (US) - cover issues devoted to gay issues
Toe Hold
Toleration
Tonks, Shane aka Barbra Quicksand
Toorak Times
Top End Networks
Tote, The
Town Hall Hotel, Sydney
Townsville Gay Line Club
Trade unions and GLBT
Transgender Liberation and Care
Transsexualism / Transgender issues - miscellaneous
Travel - Gay and Lesbian
Triangle Gay Theatre, Melbourne
Triangles Basketball News
Tribunal on Homosexual Discrimination
Trish's
Tropical Fruits
Truth and Liberty
Tullamarine Christ Is Life Centre
Twenty and Over Club
Twenty Ten Sydney

Uniting Church Australia
Uniting Church South Australia
Uniting Church Victoria
Unifying Network
Unity In Recovery Convention
Universal Cinema, Fitzroy
University Club Melbourne
University of Adelaide Gay Soc
University of Melbourne
University of NSW
University of Queensland
University of Sydney
University of Woollongong
Up Here
Uranian Society
Union Pride

Venereology Society, Victoria
Venues - Adelaide
Venues - Gay and Lesbian
Venues - Lesbian
Verdi's Room
Vic Bears (formerly Melbourne Oz Bears)
Victims of Violence Anonymous (VOVA)
Victorian Aboriginal Health Service
Victorian AIDS Action Committee (VAAC)
Victorian AIDS Council (VAC) - box files
Victorian AIDS Council - Accommodation Working Group
Victorian AIDS Council - Research Ethics Group
Victorian AIDS Trust
Victorian Branch Association for Gay Medicine Australia (VAGMA)
Victorian Campus Homosexual and Lesbian Collective
Victorian Coalition on AIDS
Victorian College of the Arts (VCA)
Victorian Committee on Discrimination
Victorian Community Groups in AIDS
Victorian Council for Civil Liberties (VCCL)
Victorian Council for Social Service (VCOSS)
Victorian Gay and Bisexual Men's Health Survey
Victorian Gay and Lesbian Rights Lobby (VGLRL)
Victorian Health Foundation
Victorian Network of Young Lesbians and Gays
Victorian Presence Group
Victorian Public Service Association (VPSA)
Victorian Secondary Teachers Association (VSTA)
Victorian State Election 1992 - survey
Victorian Teachers Union (VTU)
Victorian Transsexual Association
Victorian Women's Mystery Festival
Village Vanguard
Village Voice Australia
Villagers, Liverpool
Vintage Men
Vision Club
VIVAIDS
Voluntary Community Street Patrol

Walkathon 1988
Wandering Women
Warrnambool Gay Group
Wayside Chapel
Weir, Greg Defence Committee, Queensland
Weir, Greg Defence Committee, South Australia
Weir, Greg Defence Committee, Victoria
West Australian AIDS Council
West Australian Bisexual Network
West Australian Museum
West Australian Women's Trust 1991
West Campaigner
Western Gay
Western Region Education Centre (WREC)
Westgays
Westmead Centre
Wheelan, PFP MP
Wheels Plus
White, David, MP
White, John MP
White, Patrick
Whitehouse, Mary
Wicked Women
Wild and Wooley
Wildrise Australia
Willet, Graham
Wimmin Behind Bars, Darwin
Wimmins Music Network
Wimmins TAFE Handbook
Winter, Gabriele (Re)presenting alternative sexualities in regional daily newspapers in New South Wales Country Towns
WinterDaze 1992
Wolden Farm
Wollongong University
Womb (Women of Melbourne Broadsheet)
Women's Historical and Feminist Tour of Perth - Not found at 21/4/02
Women 150
Women and AIDS (Lesbians and AIDS)
Women and Labor Conference
Women and Law Conference
Women for Women
Women in Film and Television
Women Information and Referral Exchange (WIRE)
Women on the Line
Women's Abortion Action Campaign (WAAC)
Women's Action Alliance
Women's Art Register
Women's Building Council
Women's Caucus
Women's Day
Women's Gallery, Fitzroy
Women's Legal Resources Group
Women's Liberation Building
Women's Liberation Halfway House
Women's Liberation Newsletter
Women’s Liberation, Canberra
Women's Liberation, Melbourne University
Women's Library, Fitzroy
Women's Library, Sydney
Women's Redress Press
Women's Social and Political Coalition Newsletter
Womyn's Spirit Gather-in
Women's Spirit Workshop
Women's Theatre
Women's Weekly
Womyn, Patriarchy and the Future Forum
Womyns Spiritual Space
Word Is Out - film
Word Is Out - line journal (2001)
Word of Mouth
Words for Women
World AIDS Day 1990 -
World Vision Media News
Xchange Hotel
XY Annual Pollympic Game - not found at 20/4/02
Yang, William
Yeast
Yellow Kitties
Young Bucks
Young Gay Asian Men
Young Gays Adelaide
Young Gays (Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney)
Young Lesbians, Adelaide
Young Women's Group
Young Women's Housing
Young Women's Sexuality Support Program
Youth HIV Project
Zipper Club
The Australian Lesbian and Gay Archives is a community-based non-profit organisation committed to the collection, preservation and celebration of material reflecting the lives and experiences of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex LGBTI Australians.[1] It is located in Melbourne.[2] The Archives was established as an initiative of the 4th National Homosexual Conference, Sydney, August 1978, drawing on the previous work of founding President Graham Carbery. Since its establishment the